How to Make a Silver Lotion for Healing and
Regeneration of Tissue
https://is.gd/lotion

Ingredients for base lotion: Oil, Beeswax, MSM & Colloidal
Silver Pwd.
Ingredients for cayenne lotion: Oil, African Bird['s Eye
Cayenne] Pepper, Beeswax, MSM & Colloidal Silver Pwd.
High quality beeswax is purchased from Amazon in five
ounce units containing five or six one ounce size bars of soft
beeswax capable of breakage with enough manual effort by
twisting and bending these bars in your hands. Avoid the
'organic' one pound bars, for they are not edible. No bars, or
blocks, of beeswax are advertised as being edible. It is
strictly my opinion which are edible and which are not.
Melt high quality beeswax into the oil using a double boiler.
Add the [Cayenne,] MSM and Colloidal Silver beeswax
shavings. Stir. Pour into mugs to cool. Keep stirring while it
cools. Refrigerate excess.
Dry, Colloidal Silver powder is made by creating a batch of
colloidal silver from distilled water and a CS machine run
until the liquid achieves a murky appearance with lots of
silver debris floating around. This is, then, poured into
another glass beaker with a flat bottom and straight sides.
But first, attach four one ounce size bars of beeswax onto
the bottom of the beaker using mild pressure and a slight
twisting motion of your hand to slightly melt the surface of
the end of the beeswax bar to get it to attach itself to the
glass bottom of the dry beaker. Space these four bars away
from the walls of the beaker and from each other and away
from the magnetic stir bar that will twirl in the center so that

the murky solution can freely swirl around each bar. This will
cause the particles of silver to adhere to the exposed sides
of each beeswax bar and ultimately filter the water clean of
excess silver. After several hours of active stirring, pour out
the relatively clear/clean water and remove the beeswax
bars and allow them to air dry. Shave their blackened sides
with a potato peeler. Add this to the above recipe to
contribute a considerable quantity of colloidal silver without
adding any water so as to create an oil/beeswax based
lotion free of water.
The frenulum, or where it used to be located if you're missing
one, is the control spot for initiating regrowth of a foreskin. It
is here that a urethral opening initiated its tunneling during
the third trimester of our fetal development.
http://www.embryology.ch/video/ugenital/u_animPenis.mov
http://vinyasi.info/media/regeneration/fetal%20development
%20of%20the%20foreskin%20-%20original,%20small.mov
http://vinyasi.info/media/regeneration/fetal%20development
%20of%20the%20foreskin%20-%20large.mp4
http://vinyasi.info/media/regeneration/fetal%20development
%20of%20the%20foreskin%20-%20large.wmv
This is not obvious from the above animation, but does begin
to become obvious if we study the following photograph of a
penis in which the foreskin is turned downward due to a tight
frenulum severely pulling back on the foreskin.

http://vinyasi.info/media/regeneration/curved%20penis
%20with%20tight%20frenulum.jpg
Thus, the frenulum is the location where the urethral opening
of the foreskin is located. This is where we should be
focusing our attention for stimulating regrowth of the entire
foreskin. This is where the cayenne stimulant should be

placed, but a mere drop may do just fine and maybe held
there for only a half hour before removing it by wiping it dry
and reapplying several applications of base lotion – each
one is removed – before the final reapplication is left on and
covered with a gauze dressing or cotton, or other, fabric
whose underside is well greased with the base lotion. This
base lotion is reapplied every time this dressing is removed
and reapplied for any reason (urinating, bathing, etc) so as
to keep this area covered and moistened with lotion at all
times throughout the healing ordeal. The application of
cayenne lotion is merely a momentary thing since it can
injure the flesh a little too much if left on too long. A little bit
of injury is the target, but sustained over a few weeks until
the body gets the message that we don't want it to merely
slap scar tissue onto this area. Instead, we want full blown
regeneration to occur replacing the foreskin according to
DNA directions. Once this process is initiated by the body,
we can back off of injuring this area and continue to apply
the base lotion to keep this area constantly moist with
ointment to incourage healing. That's where the silver and
MSM come in handy. The oil and beeswax help coat the
area to reduce pain and inflammation.

